MICHELE S. GOOCH

motivational speaker and transition guru

Michele is a listener. Because she hears people's struggles and
victories, she is able to communicate God's word straight into their
situation. Her own struggles and victories instantly connect her to her
audience. People experience a real and personal encounter with God when
the message speaks to their own stories and current situations. Michele is
able to uncover deep insight that leaves people chewing on the content
long after she's gone. Even though she dives deep, her sense of humor
gives great moments of release.

GENRE

Faith-based teams, corporations,
organizations, churches

AUDIENCE

Retreats, Keynotes, Conferences

BENEFITS

Discovering your own destiny,
Embracing a God that is for you

CONTACT

(512)922-2335
michele@lifebydesign.guru

LIFE
by design
www.lifebydesign.guru

Michele is a retired pastor with over 20 years of experience in all
facets of leadership development, building inspirational communities,
personal growth and biblical study. Through her business, LIFE by
Design, she coaches, teaches and trains individuals and teams to live and
lead from their God-given design. With a BA degree in Psychology from
Howard Payne University and a MA in Marriage and Family Counseling
from Southwestern Seminary, Michele has been able to combine her
formal education with her passion for seeing people live and lead from
their design.

Michele is available to speak on the following topics or design one for you:

IN THE BEGINNING, GRACE

She left what was familiar, loved, and secure but kept
running into Grace. A look at grace through the eyes of
Sarah.

HIS LOVE NEVER QUITS

Even in the middle of running away, Jonah experiences love
that never quits. His runaway posture reveals more to us
than we realize.

THE ULTIMATE LUNCH HOUR

She’s trying to avoid everyone and everything that reminds
her of her disappointing, dissatisfying life. And then she
runs into Jesus — the women at the well.

DEEPLY ROOTED

Jochebed, the mother of Moses, operated from a place that
wasn’t defined by what she could see. She trusted that
underpinning everything there is a movement of God
always at work.

